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Dec1aion _8_3_:1_0_0_8l._ 
ocr 191983 

BEFORE tHE PUBLIC llTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE or CALIP'ORNIA 

Investigation OD the Commi •• ion'. ) 
own lIOtion into the operations. ratea. ) 
and. practices of Do'Q&ld MelCay. and 
Arnold McKay, d.ba Trins Truc1t1ng. and 
of Jia' s Supply Company. I'DC.. a 
California corporation. 

011 83-05-02 
(Filed May 4, 1983) 

Donald MelCay and. Arnold. Meltay. for themselves, 
r •• ponCSent •• 

'MaTT "McKenzie. Attorney at Law. and W.. J.. AD,derline, 
for the tommiss1on staff. 

OPINION ..... .- ........ -~-
This proceediug is au investigation on the Comm1aaioa.'. 

own .. tion into the operations. rates, and practices of Donald 
:McKay and Arnold Meltay (McKaya), dba "!Wins Trucking. to determine 
whether the MclCaya in the operation of their transportation 
bUSiness. violated Public Utilitie. (PU) Code Sections 3664. 3667. 
~ 3737 bY fa:i. J ;ng to assess tbe appli~le :rates a:cd eharges as set forth 

in Transition Ta~1ff (Tr) No.2; and whether J1m' s Supply 
Compan,,» Iuc. (.n .. ' s Suppl,,) baa paid the Hc:1tays lea. than the 

applicable rates and charges. 
A ~ub11c bearing vas held before Administrative L&v 

Judge Williaa A. Turkish in Loa Angelea 011 July 19', 1983. and 

the matter vaa aubaitted on that date. 
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'1'be Mc1tays. a partnerlh1p-. have 'been engaged ill the 
bwliuess of ~auaportin,g pro~y tNer the public highways of 
th1a State for compensation, baviug 'beeu iasued a certificate 
of public conventenee atid neceasity as a highway COIIIDOll. carrier 
and permita to operate as a highway contract carrier, an 
agricultural carrier, and & heavy apee1a11zed carrier. .lila t. 
SuW1y baa received services over the public highwa,.. of this 

State for compensation fr01ll ~he MclC&ya and, therefore, is a 
shipper of property. 31m's Supply did not appear at the 

bearing. 
'the McKaya' address is 1130 james 'Road. Bakersfield, 

California 93308. During the period of investigation, their 
equipment consisted of five tractors, four nat beds, and two 

dry van semi~&ilers. They employed two office personnel and 
fOlr drivers. The 1981 quarterly gross operatinq X'e,l:Orts filed with the 
Commission disclosed gro.s revenues of $644,582 for the four 
quarters endl1.13 December 1981. Coa.1s.ion records ahow the 
follov1l2g tariffa vere served upon tbe Mc'Kays: . H1td.mum Rate 
Tariff (}ItT) 2, Excepticm Ratings Tariff, and Distance Table 8. 
~ above carrier profile vas stipulated toby the McKaya. 

()I). January 26, 1983 .. staff re\tte.entative of the 
CoIImiaaion's Transportation DivUion weut to the McKays' p-lace 
of ~iDess in »akerafield to continue the investigatioll of a 
former staff repreaeutative, aince r.ti~.d~ concerning under
eb&rge. during the period of Se~te1Dber, October, and November 
of 1981. 'the Tepresentative reviewed various document. ou fU. 
in the offices of the MclCa,... 'the documents Tev1ewed veTe 
freight bills, job order. aud delivery tas.~ And bill. of 1adi:og 
shown in Exhibit 2. A total of 66 different steel product 
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shipmenta mad. by the MclCAya for Jia' a Supply vere reviewed. 
Donald Hc1C&y verified the accuracy of the recorda with the 

representative. 
A staff a1l&lyat examined the shipping documents 

contained in Exhibit 1 to determine compliance with tariffa 
or contracta. Exhibit 3- is a report filed by the analyst 
covering shipments during the period September to' November 1981. 
In determining whether any violation of tariffs occurred. the 
analyst used Tr-2 and the National Motor Freigbt Classification 

1Q§' 100 Series as references. A comparison of the charges 

billed for ahipment of the commodities shown in Exhibit 2 with 
the tariff charges resulted in total undercharges of $30.720.26. 

There vas no contract of any type between the MeKaya and J1m'. 
Supply on f11e with the Commission. The evidence shows that 
the MeKaya were charqing flat rates rather than cbarginq according 

to tariff schedules. 
Donald McKAy testified that in September 1981 be 

contacted 3t.'. Supply to negotiate & ~iee for hauling the 
ateel. During the negotiation .lis'a Supply showed Mcby a 
contract it had with another carrier whieh called for a flat rate 
of $300 per shipment. McKay aqreed with Jil'TI. I s SUpply to assess a 
flat charge of $300 per shipment. McKai'a~~tted that he did not 
have a written eontract with J~ts SUpply filed with the Commission 

during the period in issue. SOmetime followinq the period in question 
McKay did file a contract between the MeKays and Jim's Supply with 

the Commission. 
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HclCay adaitted he had & copy of n-2 bat t •• tified 
that he never looked· at it beeau.e be felt it wa oot awl1eable. 

Be t •• tified be did uot know of any carrier ua1ng it. He" .. 

under the 1mpre •• ioD he could haul coaaoditie. for any publuhed 
.teel rate. as a coaaon carrier aDd that competitor. were using 

an even lower rate than he va. charging. Be .tated the 
Commission baa twice adopted reduced rate. for steel haultng 
"hich do Dot even cOIIpAre with the higher rate. quoted by the staff 
analyst froa Tr-2'. Be pointed out that the Coaa1a.ion hu recently 
approved a rate for I-OO for $235, Wic:h is $6S less tl'2n that c:harQed. by 

the McKay. during the period in que.tion, and that, as & result. 
the McKay. are near bankruptcy. The vitne.s admitted that his 
failure to file a contract with the Commission or to read Tr-2 
vas ignorance on hi. part, but he .. serted that tl'UJ:De'rOUS carriers 
were hauling .teel at lover rate. than the MclCAya' rate.. The 
witne •• te.tified he vas under the !mpre •• 1on that when be and 
hi. brother went into the trucking ~ !nea. .. a COIZIDOU carrier, 
they could haul for any published .teel rate that vas in effect. 
He al.o thought that the transportation .ervice performed for 
31m'. Supply v .. under the Hc'Xay'. authority a. a highway common 
carrier. The vit'De •• vas led to believe 'by 3im'. Supply that 

the 1-00 contract va a pu.'bliabed rate reduction that it bad 
filed with the COIBa.ion. &ad the wit~a. thought, as a C018O'O. 

carrier. the !feb,. coald haul freight at the aame rate as the 
coaapetitOr hauled. Be adaltted be bad not verified whether 

I-CO'. contract rate was on f1le with the Coaaia.i011. 

The wi~.. ada1tted he had filed with tbe COIIIDu.lou 
a contract with. Giumarra Vineyard., prior to the period 
at the request of G1tunarra Vineyards, who imormed him it 
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wanted the contract O'D file for rate purpo.... Ba a1ao .tated 
he checked w1th his rate 1U.11~ Saa Mile. (a rate cO'DIUltant) it 
who told h.1a he bad to file that contract .. vell as one with 
Lowe'.. Sa vu under the imprea.ioc be O'Dly had to f11e tho.e 

contract. w1th .hipper. Hil •• told hia to file. 0I1e of the 
reuo'DS be did DOt file &ny of the contract. with J11I'. Supply 

vas because 1lO written cO'O.tracta bad ever been dr&VD.. Be 

.tated be relied upon lUles ~ who told h1a contradictory things. 
At one po1ut ~ lUle. told him that with lome customers & contract 
V&8 uece.sary and with some it vas 12Ot. Hc1t&,. did not realize 
be bad to have a contTact with. J1m'. Supply until the staff 
representative informed htm that it ... nece.sary. 

Exhibit 4 18 an affidavit .1gned by Donald Mcltayon 
October 23.. 1979~ 1nd1c&ti:ag an intent to conduct oper&tiona 
ezeluslvely .. a .ubbauler and that the HcKaya would provide 
no service to shipper. directly .. • CO'IDIDO'D carrier. The 
witnea. remembered signing it. bat vas told by a staff repre
.ent&tive that he bad to .1ga. it to enable the MeKaya to do 
basin.s ... a aubbauler. 

Prior to April 30, 1980, MRT-2 rates were applicable to 
steel articles.. In addition, an alternative rate method permitted 
carriers subject to MRT-2 to use any rates that were published by 
common carriers, ineludinq rail rates. CPU Code section 3563.) 
This alternative application allowed truckers t~ use the steel rates 
that were published by the railroad as lonq as they met the 
minimum weights and the rules .and re<;Ulations in that tari££. 
Wben the COmmiSSion cancelled MRt-2 and established TT-2, the 
alternative rate method became moot, since the Commission was no 
lonqer establishinq mdnimum rates for commodities formerly sUbject 
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to MRX-2. It forced carriers who were usinQ rail rates prior to 

April 30, 1980, to. publish tho.se rates in a common carrier tariff or 

file them in a contract, or, if subsequent to April 30, 1980, file 

a rate reductio.n request by showinq cost justificatio.n fo.r the lower 

rate. Under the Commission's new proqraIn of carrier filed rates, 

a certificated carrier had to. publisb his own tariffs, adopt 

Cormnission transition tariffs, or siqn a subhaul affidavit sayinq he 

was only qoinq to subhaul under his certificate. If a carrier si91led. 

such subbaul affidavit, it meant be was basically subbaulinq under 

his certificate and if he was qo.inq to do. any for~hire haulinq of 

qeneral commod:i. ties, it would be under a highway co.ntract carrier 

permit. As a higohway contract carrier, if he wanted to charcie other 

than a transition tariff rate, he would have to justify the rate 

either throuqh eperational and cost data, or by reference to a com

petinq highway carrier· s rate. According to. Commission records, 

the McKays were performinq transportation services for J~·s SUpply 

under their highway contract carrier authority which made TT-2 

applicable since there was no. rate reduction er "me-too"lI contract 

en file with the Commission. 
Durinq the period in issue here, the only Commission 

filings by the McKa.ys were tbe contracts with Giumarra Vineyards 

and Lowe· s. Durinq that same period the McKays had .an affidavit 

0.1'1 file which stated they would enly sub haul under their cemmen 

carrier certificate. On February 10, 1982 the subhaul affidavit 

~s canceled. by the McKays, at which time tbey adopted 'rI'-2. 

11 A "me-too" contract perm1ts a carrier to use t,he same rate as a 
competiter who has filed a rate reductien fer the sbipment of 
tbe same commodity merely by filinq such contract with the 
Commissien without need to. show additienal justification. 
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S~aff reco~~ends ~hat the Commission issue an order 

directing the McKays to do the following: 

"\!' 

1. Collect undercharges of $30,720.26 from 
Jim's Supply. 

2. Pay a fine in the amount of the under
charges under PC Code section 3800. 

3. Pay a punitive fine of $5,000 uneer 
PU Code section 3774. 

4. Case and desist from violating 
applicable tariff rates ane =ulcs. 

We will adopt the staff reco~eneation except for the 

amount of the proposed fine based on the violation of PU Code , 
~ 

Section 3774. ~~ile willful or intentional conduct need not 
be sho .... -n before ';:'i fine can be i:nposed-, th'." a"!:>sence of willful 

or intentional conduct =~y miti~ate aq~inst the imposition 

of the maxim~ fine under Section 3774. 
In this case there was no evidence of either willful or 

intentional violation of Section 3774 and for that reason we will 

assess a fine of $5,000 "Nith $2~SOO suspendee. 
~indings of Faet 

1. During the period Septc:nber t1".rough November 1981 

Donald and Arnold XeKay performed transportation serviees for 
Jim's Supply under the McKays' highway contract 'car=icr pe=mit. 

2. ~uring the period September through. Novero.be= 19$1 the 

McKays were subject to tbeir previous filing of ~~ affidavit of 
intent to con~uct highway comreo~ carrier oper~tions exclusively 
as a subhau1cr and to provide no service to shippers direetly under 

their highway co~~on carrier certificate. 
:3 • Prior to Septe~bc= 1981, the McI<.ays had been servee. 

with MRT-2, Exception Ratings Tariff, and Distance Table S. 
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4. Durin9 tbe period September tnrouQh Novem})er 1981 

the MeKays did not have any contract on file witb tbe Comm1ssion 

for transportation service provided to J~'s supply. 
s. 'l'he commodities transported 'by the McKays for Jim' s 

Supply were ratable under TT-2. 
6. The McKays did not file a request for rate reduction 

or a "me-too" contract ~th tbe COnunission for tbe transportation 

services provided to Jim' s supply C!.urinq the period september 

tnrouqh November 1981. 
7. The rates charged 'by tbe MCKaYs for the transportation 

services provided to Jim's Supply for the period in issue were 
flat rates and resulted in collection of less than the applicable 

tariff ebarqes. 
8. Jim's supply has paid the McKays less than the applicable 

rates and charges for tbe transportation of steel commodities. 
9. During the period september through November 1981 the 

McKays undercharqed J~~'s SUpply in tbe amount of $30,720.26. 
10. The McKays Q.iC!. not Willfully or intentionally violate 

the pro~sions of TT-2. 
COnclusions of Law 

1. 'rhe McKays have violated PO Code sections 3664, 3667, 

and 3737 and, tberefore, should pay a fine under PO Code 

Section 3774. 
2. The staff recommendations, set forth elsewhere in this 

decision, are reasonable and should 'be adopted. However, since 

it is found that the McKays did not ~llful1y and intentionally 

violate 'l'T-2, the amount of the punitive fine should be reduced. 
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Q.B.~~B. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Donald McKay and. .i\J:'nold McKay shall pay a fine of 

$5,000 to. this Commission of which amonnt $2,500 is suspended. 
'rhe fine shall be paid to tbe COmmission wi thin 60 days of the 
effective date of this order. 

2. Donald McKay and Arnold McKay shall proceed promptly, 
diligently, and in good faith to pursue all reaso~ab1e measures 
to collect the undercharges from J~'s SUpply Company, Inc., 
including the institution of leqal proceedings should the under
charges remain uncollected or unpaid 60 days after the effective 
aate of this order and shall promptly pay a fine to. the COmmission 
in the amount of the undercharges under pcr Code Section 3800. 

3. In the event the undercharqes ordered to. be collected. 
or ~y part of such undercharges remain uneollected 120 days 
after the effective date Qf this order, Donald McKay and 
Arnold MCKay shall file ~th the Commission, on the first Monday 
of each month after the end of 120 days, a report o.f tbe undercharges 
remaining to be co.llected, specifyinq the action taken to. collect 
such undercharges and the results of such aetion, until such 
undercharges have . been collected in full or until further o.rder 
of the Commission. 

4. Donald McKay and Arnold McKay shall cease and desist 
from violating any rules established by the Commission and from 
charging and collecting compensation for tbe transportation of 
property or for any services in connection with it in a lesser 
amount than the applicable tariff or contract rates and charges. 
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5. The Executive Director is ordered to- cause personal 

service of this order to be made upo~ Donald McKay or Arnold McKay 

and to- cause service by mail upon Jim's SUpply Company, Inc_ 

The effective date of this order shall be 30 days after 

the completion of such service upon either Donald MCKay or 

Arnold McKay. OCT i 9 1983 Dated _____________________ , at San Francisco, California. 

LECN.A..~ ~. GRIMES .. ~. 
~":!d.~:lt. 

P:FJ:SC!!.Lf.. C. C?2W 
l>O!ULD VIA!. 
W:::!.:'V .. 1't! T. E..\CLEY 

Ccm:r.!.::sio::.t.:"s 
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Staff recommends that the Commission issue an order 

direetinq the MeKays to do the following: 
1. Collectundercharqes of $30,720.26 from 

Jim's SUpply. L/ 
2. Pay a fine in the amount of the under

charqes under PO Code Section ~OO. 

3. Pay a punitive fine of $5,/00~under 
PU Code Section 3774. 

4. case and des:1.st from viol-at1nq 
applicable tariff rate$land rules. 

/ 
We will adopt the staff ~ommendation except for the 

amount of the proposed fine based/on the Violation of PU Code 

Section 3774. While willful' oo/intentional conduct need not 

necessarily be shown before y£ine can be imposed, the absence of 

willful or intentional conduct may mitiqate against the imposition 

of the maximum fine under ~etion 3774. 
:tn this case t~re was no evidence of either willful or 

intentional violation of Section 3774 and for that reason we will 
I 

assess a fine of $5'7000 with $2,500 suspended. 

findinqs of Fact 
1. Durinq the period september through November 1981 

/ 
Donald and J).rnold McKay performed transportation services for 

Jim' s supply unde) the McKays' hiqhway contract carrier permit. 

2. Durino/ the period September through November 1981 the 

MeKays were subject to their previous fi1inq of an affidavit of 
intent to conciuct bdqbway common carrier operations exclusively 

as a sUbbaUl,~r and to provide no service to shippers directly under 
I 

their hiqhway common carrier cert:1.ficate. 
/ 

3. "Prior to. september 1981, the McKays bad 'been served 

with MRT-2, Exeeption Ratings Tariff, and Distance Table 8. 
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